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PSALM LXXXIX. 15, 16 .

Bleſſed are the People that know the

joyful Sound! they fall walk, o

Lord, in the Light of Thy Counte

nance : In Thy Name mall they

rejoice all the Day, and in Thy

Righteouſneſs ball they be exalted.

I

Have often wondered at the Hardineſs of thoſe

Writers, who have preſumed to affirm , that the

Goſpel, cr Meſſage of free and full Salvation by

the Blood and Righteouſneſs of God's co-æternal Son,

was unknown to thoſe who lived under the legal Diſpen

Sation.

Nothing can be more untrue. We may as rea

ſonably affirm , that the Sun did not fine during the

Legal Diſpenſation . And as it was the ſame Sun,

which now ſhines, that then illuminated the World ;

ſo it was the ſelf ſame Sun of Righteouſneſs, who now

riſes upon the Souls of his People with healing in his

Beams *, that then ſhone upon God's Elect, viſited

* Mal. iy . 2 ,

Ą ? them
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them with the Irradiations of his Love, and ſaved

them by Faith in his own future Righteouſneſs and

Atonement. Unto us, faith the Apoſtle, is the Gof

pel preached, as well as unto them t. And again,

Theſe all dyed in Faith, having ſeen the Promiſes afar

off ; and were perſuaded of them [recöarles, were aſſured

of Intereſt in them) , and embraced them I. So that

we may confidently affirm , concerning al God's

enlightened People who lived before the Meffiah's

Incarnation , that, like Abraham *, they ſaw the

Day of Chriſt in Perſpective, and rejoiced in the be

lieving Anticipation of that bleſſed Sight.

As the Depravation of human Nature is intrinſen

cally the ſame, in all Ages ; and as Men, in and of

themſelves, were neither better nor worſe, during

the Moſaic Oeconomy, than they have been ever

ſince, and are at this Day ; it follows, that, the

Diſorder being the ſelf ſarne, the Remedy likewiſe

inuſt be the lame: and , of courſe, that there are not

TWO Ways of Salvation, cne for the believing Jews,

and another for the believing Gentiles ; but that our

Lord's Declaration ever did , and ever muft, ſtand

good, I dm The Way, The Truth, and the Life :

No Man cometh to the Father, but by MET.

Suppoſe, we carry our Appeal to this Pſalm , for

the Truth of the Obſervation here made ? What

do you think David ſings cf, in the Text ? cer

tainly, he ſings of thote ſupernatural Comforts im

+ Heb. iv . 2. Heb. xi . 13. * John viii . 56. $ John xiv. 6.

parted
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parted by the Holy Ghoſt, and which, the Pſalmiſt

knew, would be procured, for all the Elect, by the

Blood of Chriſt. Hence, he likewiſe celebrates the

Praiſes of that Righteouſneſs, in which, and in which

alone, the Redeemed of the Lord are exalted to a

State of Communion with God , and to the Inherit

ance of the Saints in Light.

No Wonder, therefore, that a Pſalm , ſo richly

fraught with Evangelic Truth, ſhould open in a

Strain of Praiſe and Thankſgiving to that God of all

Grace, whoſe Love to his People embraced them

without Beginning, and ſhall follow them without

End. I willfing of the Mercies of the Lord forever :

with my Mouth will I make known thy Faithfulneſs, to

all Generations. Now , do you think that David did

not enjoy, what has ſince been called, the full Aju

rance of Faith ? or can you imagine, that David

was unacquainted with what has ſince been termed ,

the Doctrine of finalPerſeverance ? certainly, he was

led into the clear Perception of both theſe Truths;

elſe, he could not have ſaid , I will hing of the Mer

cies of the Lord FOREVER : not only to-day, and to

morrow , if I live ; not only this Year, and the next,

if I live ; nor only through Life, but when I come

to dye ; and not only when I paſs through the

Streams of Death, but when I am landed fafe on the

other Side ; the high Praiſes, of His Mercy and

Faithfulneſs, ſhall be ever in my Mouth, David

was egregiouſly miſtaken in his Views, if what ſome

blaf
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biaſphemouſly affirm be true, that “ he, who is a

« Child of God to-day, may be a Child of the Devil

" to morrow .” You muſt either deny that the Pſalmiſt

wrote under the unerring Guidance of God's Spirit ;

or you muſt admit, that the final Preſervation of

God's renewed People is a Doctrine of God's Book.

But it is not enough for true Believers to be fen

lible of the Mercy of the Lord, and of the Perpetuity

of his Grace : they wilh to diffuſe the Savor of his

Name far and wide, and to realize David's Reſolu

tion, with my Mouth will I MAKE KNOWN thy Faith

fulneſs to all Generations. Some, who know the

Truch , ſhun to declare it , and are afraid to ſpeak

qut : they hide Chriſt's Mark in the Palm of their

Hands, inſtead of wearing it on their Foreheads ;

and wrap up their Chriſtianity in a Cloke of Secreſy ;

as if they deemed it their higheſt Diſhonor, to be

feen with Chriſt's Livery upon their Backs. On

the contrary , ſuch Believers as are ſtrong in Faith,

giving Glory to God, inſtead of ſneaking to Heaven

through Bye-ways and private Roads, concealed in

4 covered Litter, with the Curtains drawn cloſe

about them ; rather wiſh to go thither, over the pub

lic Road of a declared Profeſſion, in an open Cha

riot, ſo as to be ſeen and known of all Men. But

MINISTERS of the Goſpel, above all Mankind be

ſide, ſhould, with their Mouths, make known God's

Faithfulneſs ; and , inſtead of defiring to ſlink into

Heaven at the Back-door (if any ſuch door there be),

march
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march publicly, with Colors flying, and with Sound

of Trumpet, to the Great Gate of the Celeſtial City,

and labor to carry thither as many Souls with them

as they poſſibly can . Hence, they muſt be urgent

and importunate, in Seaſon and out of Seafor ; re

proving, rebuking, and exhorting, with all long

ſuffering and Doctrine * : the Miniſtry of the Word

being the principal Reaping-hook, which God's

Spirit makes Uſe of, to cut off the poyſonous Ex

creſcences of Self -Righteouſneſs, to cut down the

banefull Weeds of practical Licentiouſneſs, and to

gather elect Sinners to the fanctifying and ſaving

Knowledge of Himſelf. Let it, however, be ob

ſerved, that the miniſterial Calls and Exhortations

of God's Embaſſadors, urged and addreſſed as well

to the awakened , as the unawakened ; do by no

Means imply, that, in the Divine Intention, Grace

is univerſal, as the Arminians talk : nor that Man,

by a proper Uſe of his reaſonable Facultys, becomes

the Architect of his own Salvation . No. Quite

the contrary. A Fiſher, who ſtands
upon

the Shore,

and plunges his Net into the Sea at large, is not ſo

frantir as to think of catching all the Fiſhes in the

Sea, though he offers the Net indefinitely
, and

without Exception
. So, when a Chriſtian Miniſter

ſpreads the Goſpel-Net, he preaches to all that

come within the Sphere of his Addreſs : not with an

Espectation
of carching all, but of catching as many

.

* II Tim. iv. 2:

as
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as God ſhall pleaſe ; knowing, that it is the Holy

Spirit alone, who can drive Souls into the Net, and

effectually catch them for Jeſus Chriſt.

What was it, which made David ſo deſirous to

fing of the Mercies of the Lord ? What was it that

warmed and emboldened him, at all Events, to make

known Jehovah's Faithfulneſs, from one Generation to

another ? It was the glorious Goſpel of the bleſſed

God, ſeen in the Light of the Spirit , and experienced

through the Influence ofGrace. Here is the Reaſon

of David's Zeal : for 1 bave faid , MercyMallbe built

up forever, thy Faithfulneſs ſhalt thou eſtabliſh in the

very Heavens. What is this Mercy, that is built up

FOR EVER ; but the glorious and the gracious Scheme,

the glorious and the gracious Fabric, of our Salva

tion, founded in the eternal Purpoſe of God

carried into Execution by the Labors and the Death

of Jeſus Chriſt and then applied and brought

Home to the Heart by the illuminating and convert

ing Power of the Holy Ghoft ? This is that Mercy,

which is built up forever. It was planned, from ever

laſting : and will know no Ruin or Decay, through

the illimitable Line of Eternity itſelf. Who is the

Builder of this Fabric ? Nor Man's Free-will. Not

Man's own Righteouſneſs, nor Wiſdom . Not hu

man Power, nor human Skill. Every true Believer

will here join Iffue with David, that it is GOD , and

God Alone , who builds up the Temple of his

Church ; and who, as the Builder of it, is alone in

titled to all the Glory.

The
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The Élect conſtitute and form one grand Houſe of

Mercy : an Houſe, erected to diſplay and to per

petuate the Riches of the Father's Free Grace, of

the Son's atoning Merit, and of the Holy Gh: it's

efficacious Agency . This Houſe, contrary to the

Fate of all ſublunary Buildings, will never fall down,

nor ever be taken down . As nothing can be added +

to it, ſo nothing can be diminiſhed from it. Fire

cannot injure it : Stornis cannot overthrow it : Age

cannot impair it. It ſtands on a Rocks , and is

immoveable as the Rock on which it ſtands : the

threefold Rock of God's inviolable Decree, of

Chriſt's finiſhed Redemption, and of the Spirit's

never- failing Faithfullneſs. God is neither an un

wiſe, a feeble, nor a capricious Architect. He does

not form a wretched Scheme, liable to be fruſtrated,

and which will hardly hang together at beſt : but

All is well - ordered ; All is everlaſting ; All is fure ;

and nothing conſigned to After-thought or Perad

venture . God having irreverſibly drawn his Plan,

and Chriſt having completely accompliſhed the Re

deeming Work alligned him ; the Sacred Spirit has

only to breathe upon the Hearts of his People in

Effectual.Calling, give them Faith, imbue them

with inward Holineſs, preſerve and increaſe the

Holineſs he communicates, lead them forth in the

Paths of outward Duty and Obedience, exerciſe

them with Deſertions, viſit them with his Comforts,

+ Ecclef. ii . 14.
$ Matth . vii . 25. and xvi. 18.

B.

keep
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keep them from falling, or reſtore them when fallen ,

ſeal them to the Day of Chriſt, and carry them

ſafely through Death to Heaven .

Thus, Mercy ſhall be built up forever. And as

ſurely as this Book is the Book of God, as ſurely as

the Spirit of God inſpired it, and inclined David

to write theſe Words ; fo ſurely is That a Truth,

which the Words themſelves convey. No part of

Salvation is left at ſixes and ſevens ; but the whole

is a Plan which does Honor to infinite Wiſdom : a

Plan , conceived and bid * in the allwiſe Mind of

God from eternal Ages, but afterwards externally

made known in the written Word, or Goſpel of

Grace ; and ſavingly unfolded in the Souls of Men,

when the bleſſed Spirit begins to turn us from Dark

neſs to Light, and from the Power of Satan unto

Godt:

I was, Yeſterday, at ſome little Diſtance from

Town : and received a very refined Entertainment,

in going over a moſt ſuperb and elegant Manſion,

which , both within and without, exhibited ſuch a

Combination of Magnificence, Beauty, and Perfec

tion of Taſte ; that I could not help feeling a Cu

rioſity to know, how long that maſterly Edifice was

in building ? and, on being informed , that it was

both founded and finiſhed , within the Compaſs of ten

Months only ; I could not help obſerving, to fome

Friends who were with me, That if human Art and

• Eph. iii. 9 . + Acts xxvi. 18.

human

1
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hunan Hands could rear fo tranſcendent a Fabric as

this , in fo fhort a Space ; why ſhould we think it

ſtrange, chat Jeſus Chriſt was able to finiſh , and

that He actually did finiſh , the Fabric of Man's

Salvation in a Courſe of three-and -thirty Years ?

Bleſſed be God, our Salvation IS a finiſhed Work .

It neither needs, nor will admit of, Supplement.

And here, let us remember, that, when we talk of

a finiſhed Salvation, we mean, that complete and in

fallibly effe &tual REDEMPTION, accompliſhed by the

Propitiatory Merit of Chriſt's own perſonal Obe

dience and of Chriſt's own perſonal Sufferings: both

one and the other ofwhich have that infinite Perfec

tion ofatoning and of juſtifying Efficacy, that ' tis ut

terly out of our Power to add any thing to the Merit

or Validity of either. Every Individual of Man

kind, for whom Chriſt obeyed , and for whom He

bled, ſhall moſt certainly be saved by his Righteouſ

neſs and Death, not one of the Redeemed Number

excepted ; ſeeing Chriſt has paid, completely paid,

the Debt of perfect Obedience and of penal Suffer

ing : ſo that Divine Juſtice muſt become unjuſt,

e'er it be poſſible for a ſingle Soul to periſh for all

or any of thoſe Debts which Chriſt took upon Him

ſelf to diſcharge, and which he has abſolutely dif,

charged accordingly.

Arminianiſm cannot digeſt this grand Bible Truth .

Hence that poor, dull, blind Creature, Biſhop Taylor,

tells us,ſome where, if I miſtake not, that " We are to

atongB 2
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Catone for our great Sins, by weeping ; and forour little

« Sins, by fighing ” . If our Sins have no other Atone

ment than This , we ſhall go on weeping, and wailing,

and gnaſhing our Teeth, to all Eternity . But,

Thanks to Divine Grace, the Work of Atonement

is not now to do. Chriſt has already put away our

Sins, by the SACRIFICE of HIMSELF *. Weare ac

quitted from Guilt, and reconciled to God, not by

our own Tears, but by the precious Blood of Jeſus

Christ, as of a Lamb without Spot or Blemiſh I :

not our own Sighs, and Tears, and Sorrows ; but

the Humiliation, the Agony, the bloody Sweat,

and the bitter Death, of Him who did no Sin , of

Him who was found in Faſhion as a Man, and be,

came obedient unto Death, even the Death of the

Croſs ; theſe, and theſe alone, are the Propitiation for

cur Sins ll . And as ſurely as Chriſt obeyed , as ſure

jy as Chriſt expired , as ſurely as He roſe again, as

furely as He intercedes for all the People of His

Love ; ſo certainly will thcy all, firſt and laft, be

enabled to ſing of His Faithfulneſs; to all Genera

tions ; and of that Mercy which ſhall be built up for

ever in their full, free, and final Glorification .

This is farther confirmed, by thoſe Words of

the Pſalmiſt, thy Faithfulneſs alt ihan eſtabliſh in

the very Heavens. As much as to iay ; When all

thy Choſen , Redeem'd, and Converted People are

aſſembled round thy Throne ; then Thou wilt,

* Hebr. ix. 26 . 1 1 Pet. i . 19 . || I John ii . 2 .
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6

$ in the very Heavens, give an everlaſting Proof of

thy everlaſting Faithfulneſs .' So far will God be,

from leaving his People to periſh in their Paſſage

through the Wilderneſs of Life, or through the

River of Death ; that he will preſent them, all,

faultleſs before the Preſence of bis Glory with exceding

joy * God loves his Jewels $ too well, and Chriſt

bought them at too dear a Rate, and the Holy

Spirit poliſhes them with too much Attention ,

either to throw them away, or to loſe them, at laſt.

No : they ſhall be made up I ; their Number ſhall be

accompliſhed ; and in their Glorification will the

whole Trinity be glorify’d.

Now, after ſurveying ſome of the Branches, let

us look at the grand Root from whence they ſpring.

Having taken a curſory View of theſe Streams, by

which theChurch of God is enriched unto Salvation ;

let us endeavor to contemplate them in their great

Source and Head . That you'll find, in Verſe the

third ; where God the Father ſays, I have made a

COVENANT with my Chosen, I haveſworn unto David

my Servant, Thy Seed will I eſtabliſh FOREVER, and

build up thy Throne to all Generations. Do you ſup

poſe, that this was ſpoken to David, in his own

Perſon only ? no, indeed : but to David as the

Anti-type, Figure, and Fore-runner of Jesus Christ,

Hence, the Septuagint Verſion renders it, I have

fovenanted 2015 exdextos Me, with my Ele &t People, or

• Jude 24: It Mal. iij. 17 .

with
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with iny Choſen Ones : i . e, with them in Chrift, and

with Chriſt in their Name. Ihaveſworn unto David

my Servant, unto the Meſſiah , who was typified by

David ; unto my co-æternal Son , who ſtipulated

to take on Himſelf the Form of a Servant ; Thy Seed,

i . e . all thoſe whom I have given to Thee in the

Decree of Election , all thoſe whom thou ſhalt live

and dye to redeem, Theſe will I eſtabliſhforever, fo

as to render their Salvation irreverſible and inamiſa

ſible ; and build up thy Throne, thy Mediatorial

Throne, as King of Saints, and Covenant Head of

the Elect, to all Generations : there ſhall always be

a Succeffion of favor ' , Sinners to be called and

ſanctify'd, in conſequence of thy foederal obedience

unto Death ; and every Period of Time ſhall re

compence thy Covenant-Sufferings, with an increaf

ing Revenue of converted Souls , 'till as many as

are ordained to eternal Life * are gather'd in .

Obſerve, here, that, when Chriſt received this Pro.

miſe from the Father, concerning the Eſtabliſhment

of his [ i . e . of Chriſt's ] Throne to all Generations ;

the plain Meaning is , that his people ſhall be thus

eſtabliſhed : for, conſider Chriſt in his Divine Capa

city as the Son of God, and His Throne was al

ready eſtabliſhed, and had been from everlaſting :

and would have continued to be eſtabliſhed without

End, even if He had never been incarnate at all .

Therefore, the Promiſe imports, that Chriſt ſhall

* Acto xiii . 48 .

reign
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reign, not ſimply as a Perſon in the Godhead

(which he ever did , and ever will, and ever muſt ) ;

but relatively, mediatorially, and in His Office

Character, as the Deliverer and King of Sion.

Hence it follows, that His People cannot be loft :

for he would be a poor Sort of King, who had, or

might have, no Subjects to reign over . Confe

quently, that Throne of Glory, on which Chriſt

fits, is already encircled in part, and will at laſt be

completely ſurrounded , and made ftill more glori

ous, by that innumerable Company, that general Af

ſembly, and Church of the firft -born, who are written

in Heaven 8 : for the Remiſſion of whoſe Sins, his

Blood was ſhed , for the Juſtification of whoſe Per

ſons, his Righteouſneſs was wrought ; for the Pre

fervation of whom in a State of Grace, his Intercef

ſion is ſtill carry'd on in Heaven ; and to recover

and retrieve whom from the perſonal Diſhonors of

Sin, the Holy Spirit comes down, and takes up

his Abode in their Hearts, nor will ever ceaſe from

his grácious Guardianſhip, ' till he has fanctify'd

them into the Kingdom of God .

Well may the Pſalmiſt add, And the Heavens

Mall praiſe thy Wonders, o Lord ; thy Faithfullneſs

alſo in the Congregation of the Saints. What are we,

here, to underſtand , by the Heavens ? I ſhould

ſuppoſe, the primary Inhabitants of Heaven ; name

ly, the Angels of Light . Electing Goodneſs, Re

Hebr. xii. 23 ©

deeming
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deeming Mercy, Sanctifying Grace, and Preſerving

Power, ſo beneficently exhibited in the Salvation of

fallen Man, are Wonders even to the very Angels

themſelves . But are Angels the only Beings, who

ſhall wonder at this Diſplay of Love ? No : thy

Faithfullneſs alſo in the Congregation of the Saints.

In the Congregation of believing Saints below , and

of glorified Saints above. For Saints and Angels,

in the great Reſult of Things, when the Tranſactions

of Grace and Providence ſhall be unfolded and

clearly laid open to the delighted View ; at that au

guft Period , Saints and Angels, the redeen’d and

the unredeem'd ( but both elected, the one as well as

the other), Spirits that were always unembodied,

and Saints whoſe Souls were for a Time diſlodged

from the Body in conſequence of Original Sin, but

who ſhall receive their Bodies again in the Refurrec

tion of the Juſt ; all theſe, when they ſtand and

ſhine above, ſhall join in caſting their Crowns, and

in ſtriking their golden Lyres to the Praiſes of Him

who has loved his People, and Redeemed them unto

God by his Blood $.

Time will not allow me to conſider, as I deſigned ,

all the præliminary Verſes which lead to the Text.

Enough, I hope, has been obſerved, to juſtify the

Declaration, with which the Text begins : Bleſſed

are the People that know the joyful Sound ! awfully

intimating, that there are ſome, who fit within the

§ Rev. v. 9 .

Sphere
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Sphere of this joyful Sound, but who know it, feel it,

and enjoy it not. It is , to them , à Vox, et prætereà

nibili a Sound , and no more than a Sound . But

the Bleſſedneſs reſults; to thoſe wlio know the joyful

Sound : and whoſe believing Souls can ſay, The

Free Bleſſings of the Goſpel are all our Salvation ,

and all our Deſire.

It is a very common Thing; wheh we talk of

knowing the Things that belong to our ſpiritual and

eternal Peace, for unconverted People to cry out,

Ob, bow'PRESUMPTUOUsyou are ! I totally deny the

Charge. It is not præſumptuous, to take God- at

his Word, and to believe and be ſure that there fall

te'a Performance of the Things which are spoken and

promiſed by the Lord 1. Thus, when God averrs

to the penitent Sinner, I even I am He that blotteth

out thy Tranſgreffions, For My own Sake, and will not

remember thy Sins t ; it is not Humility, but præ

ſumption itſelf, and the very Quinteſſence of U 9 .

belief, that bids us put a Negative on God's fo

iemn Afleveration, and induces us to quæftion

whether He will indeed inake good His Promiſe. I

am 'firmly of opinion, that the Man, who reads

and profeſſes to believe the Bible , muſt have a large

Stock of Aſurance, in the worſt Senſe of the Word

( i. e. of Audaciouſneſs and Effrontery ), if he'ven

tures to deny, thać AśSURANCÈ ; in the beſt Sente

ofthe Word, or a clear Perception and Conviction

* Lake i: 45 + Ifai. xliii . 25 .

C of

.
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of Intereſt in God's pardoning Love, is the poſſible

Privilege of Chriſt's converted People. Theſe will

certainly concurr with David , in pronouncing them

blefjed, who KNOW the joyful Sound : who know it

when they hear it, and who know it for themſelves :

whoſe Hearts have been ploughed up , by the Spirit

of God, to receive the Goſpel-leed ; and in whom

it ſprings into Righteouſneſs, and Peace, and Joy in

the Holy Ghoſt 11. This, and this alone, comes up

to the full Idea of knowing the Joyful Sound .

Hence we may learn, Wbo the Perſons are, that

know it indeed. Not Church -of-England People,

in excluſion of others ; not Romaniſts ; not Mem

bers of the Church of Scotland , nor, in ſhort, the

Partizans of any one Denomination in particular.

But the many Individuals, who, thro' Grace, are

enabled to know the joyful Sound, are Thoſe whom

God takes out of all theſe and other Denominations,

to be a Peoplefor His Name : to-wit, the ELECT,

of every Age, Place , and Party. All God's con

verted, all his repentings all his believing, all his

obeying Peoples through the whole Extent of the

Earth , from under one end of the Heavens to the

other ; All, whoſe hearts are touched by the attrac

tive Power of his divine Spirit ; are the People that

know thejoyful Sound .

The joyfulSound of WHAT ? Of that free Grace,

which it is the Buſineſs of God's Miniſters to pro

Rom . xiv . 17. Acts XV . 14 .

clame,
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clame, faying, Peace, peace, to him that is far af,

and to him that is near * That joyful Sound, which

ſays, Ho, every one (without exception of Time,

ør Place, or Perſon ) Ho, every one that THIRSTETH ,

comeye to the Waters + of Life, Joy, and Salvation,

But obſerve, that even this is not an univerſal Call ,

God forbid, that I ſhould be miſunderſtood , by any

who hear me this Day. Don't imagine, that I am

hoiſting the Arminian Colors, and hanging out the

falſe Arminian Flag. No, by no means. I ſuppoſe,

there is hardly a more indefinite Call, in all God's

Word, than That which I quoted laſt. But then,

take Notice, it is addreſſed only to thoſe that thirſt ;

i e. to Thoſe, who fo far know the joyful Sound, as

to wish for an experimental Participation of the

Bleſſings it proclames. It would be frivolous, to

call them to the Waters, who do not thirſt. It

would be ridiculous Mockery, ſhould we invite che

Dead to ſit down at table, and lay a Plate and

Knife and Fork before them , and aſk them Wby

they will not eat ? The plain fact is, they can:

NOT eat, or drink. They muſt be made alive, e'er

they can have ſo much as an Appetite to either.

There is a Paſſage, very frequently, but very

idly, inſiſted upon by thę Arminians ; as if it were

an Hammer, which would, at one Stroke, cruſh the

whole Fabric of Free Grace to Powder. The Paf

ſage is, Why will ye dye, O Houſe of Iſraels ? But

3

• Ifai, lvii. 19. + Ifai. lv. 1 . $ Ezek , xvii. 31 .

iilC2

(
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ter.

it ſo happens , that the Death, here alluded to, is

neither ſpiritual Death , nor eternal Death : as abun ..

dantly appears from the whole Tenor of the Chap

The Death, intended by the Prophet, is a .

political Death ; a Death of national Proſperity,

Tranquillity, and Security. And the ſenſe of the

Quæſtion is ; fairly and præciſely, this : What is it,

that makes you in love with Captivity, Baniſhment,

and civil Ruin ? Alſtinence from the Worſhip of

Images might, as a People. exempt you from thoſe Ca.

lamitys, and once more vender you a reſpectable Na

tion . Are the Miſerys of public Devastation so very

al'uring, as to attraet your determined Perſuit ? Why

will ye die ? die, as the Houſe of Iſrael ; and conſidered

as a Po'itical Body ? Thus reaſonably did the Pro

phet argue the Caſe. Adding , at the ſame Time,

this no leſs realonable Declaration : As I live, faith

tve Lord God, I have no Pleafure in the Death of him

thit dieth . Iherefore, turn yourſelves, and live ye.

Which imports theſe two Things : ! . That the na

tional Captivity of the Jews added nothing to the

Happineſs of God . It brought Him no Acceſſion,

either of Profit or Pleaſure. And I lould wonder

much, if ( philoſophically ſpeaking) any Thing

whatever could add to the Divine Felicity, which is

already infoite ; and , conſequently inſuſceptible of

Augmentation. 2. That, if the Jews turned from

Idolatry, and Aung away their Images ; they ſhould

not die in a foreign licftile Country, but live peace

ably
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ably in their own Land, and enjoy their Libertys,

as an independent People.

And now, what has all this to do with the Bler

ſings of Grace and Glory ? No more than it has to

do with Gog and Magog. Would it not be very

abſurd , if I was to ſtand in a Church-Yard, and

ſay, to the Dead Bodys there interred, W by will ye

dye ? Nor, in my Idea, would it be leſs ſo , were

I to aſk a ſpiritually dead Sinner, Why wilt THOU

die ? Alas, he is dead already * : and to put ſuch a

Quæſtion

* An ingenious Pen has lately expoſed, with equal Strength

and Delicacy, the impertinent Application, which Arminianiſm

makes, of the Prophet Ezekiel's Quæſtion and Exhortation .

“ Ariſe, ye dead ," ARMINIUS crys ;

“ Ariſe, ye dead in Sin !

unſtop your Ears, unfeal your Eyes,

'“ and a new Lifë begin .

“ Why will ye die, ye wretched Souls ?

ye dead, why will ye die ?

“ Quicken and make your Spirits whole :

cs to 'Life eternal fly ."

As Baal's Worſhippers, of old ,

beg ?d , pray’d , and cry'd aloud ;

cutting their Bodys, as we're told ,

to move a fancy'd god ;

So on the Idol Man he'll call ,

and pompoully declare,

tho' nightly damag'd by the Fall,

hisPowers are .

" Riſe , noble Creature ! Man, ariſe !

" and make yourſelf alive !

prepare yourſelfto mount the Skys ;

" for endleſs Glory ſtrive."

Deluded Seer ! But Man will lye

fill ſenſeleſs as a Stone ;

and you yourſelf ftand fooling by ,

' till both are quite undone :

Unleſs

>>

how great
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Quæſtion to One in ſuch a State, would be, in

reality, to aſk a Man, who is ALREADY fallen in

Adam ( as every Man is), why wilt thou fall in

Adam ? Let Arminians rant in this Manner, if

they think fit. They ſhall, for me, have all the

Ranting, ynenvyed and unrival'd , to themſelves.

I think, it will not bear Water.

Quite a different Thing is the joyful Sound of

Goſpel Grace. It imparts Life to the Dead, and

Health to the Living. You hạtb He quicken'd, who

were dead in Treſpaſſes and Sins *. And, ſays God ;

concerning his quicken'd Church , I will [not, tan

talize her with an empty Offer ; but actually] bring

it Health and Cure #. Regeneration gives ſpi

ritual Life, and Sanctification gives ſpiritual Health,

to the Soul. How is fpiritual Health evidenced to

Ourſelves and Others ? Not by lolling in theelbow

Chair of Sloth : but by abounding in the Work of

the Lord. For, however ſome People may call us

Antinomians ( as Chrift himſelf and the Apoſtles

were fo || called before us, by the unbluſhing Pha

riſees of that Age ), and falſely accuſe our good Con

verſation I, as tho ' we were Enemys to the Mora!

Unleſs Almighty Powerbe mov'd

by God's Free-will , not thine,

to quicken both , and make his Love

on both your Hearts to ſhine.

See,Serious Eflays, in Verſe, P. 104.

By the Rev. Mr. JOHN RYLAND , junior.

* Eph. ii . 1 . + Jer. xxxiii . 6. # Matth . xi , 19, with

Rom . iii , 8 . I I Pet. iii 16 .

Law ;
i ,
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Law ; We are ſo far from it, that (I aver it boldly,

and let any contradict me if they can )-We, who

believe Salvation to be the abſolute Gift of Grace;

are the only People that affert tbe due Honors of the

Law , and eſtabliſha it's AUTHORITY on an unfbaker

Baſis.

1. We aſert its Honors, by conſidering it as a

Tranſcript of God's own Holineſs s as abſolutely

perfect, in all it's Requiſitions ; as the invariable

Standard of moralExcellency ; as the ſublinie Rule,

by which Chriſt Himſelf-adjuſted his own matchleſs

Obedience , and as the School-maſter, which, in

ſubſerviency to the Holy Spirit’s Influence, prepares

us (by the Severity of it's Diſcipline) for the Recep

tion of Chriſt, and for hearing, to good Purpoſe,

that Sound of Goſpel Grace, which is joyfull to thoſe

only, whom the Law , thus viewed , has * inftru

mentally convinced of Sin .

2. We eſtabliſh it's || Authority, by grafting our

Obedience to it upon the never-dying Principle of

Love to Chriſt ; by aiming at Practical Conformity

to it's Præcepts, as the grand viſible Evidence of our

Part in God's Election and in theMeffiah's I Re .

demption ; by believing and aſſerting, that it ſtill

remains in full Force, and will ſo remain while the

Sun and Moon endure, as the Rule of our moral

Walk ; and by beſeeching God the Holy Ghoſt to

* Gal. iji . 24. Rom . iii. 20.

xiii. 8. with Matth . xxvii. 40.

Il Rom, iii. 31 .

11 I Pet. i . 2 .

$ I Cor.

write
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i

+ write it upon our Hearts accordingly. For

whatever is; abſolutely , of moral Obligation ; is;

and muſt be, in its very Nature, irrepealable .

Thus does the cyfull Sound proclame the Majef

ty, and even add to the Sanctions, of the Moral

Law. To fullfill the whole Righteouſneſs of that

Law , and to endure it's awfull Penalty, as a Cove

nant of Works; the SON of God moft High bow

ed the Heavens and came down. --To: inake his

ranfomed People love that Law , as a Directory of

Conduct ; and to make them actually tranſcribe it's

Maxims into their Lives, as a Medium of their Con

formity to God ; the uncreated SPIRIT deſcends

upon their Souls as a Dove, and works in them

both to will and to do.

But ſtill we muſt conſider the Law, as in the

Hand of & Chrift : and remember, that the Love of

God; graciouſly * Shed abroad in the Hearl, is that

only acceptable Principle, from which believers act.

Now , that joyfull Sound , which the People are

pronounced bleſſed who know ; confifts, greatly, in

what the Word of God brings to light, concerning

S that eternal Purpoſe of electing Grace, which he

purpoled in Chriſt Jeſus our Lord . For, notwith

ſtanding the prophane Endeavors of ſome, to mif

repreſent that great and precious Truth, as a

gloomy, uncomfortable Doctrine ; they, whoſe

1 I Cor. ix . 21 . . Rom. v . S.+ Heb. viii . 10 .

$ Eph. iii . 11 .

Eyes



Eyes God has enlightened, and they, whofe Hearts

God has touched, know, that it is not a gloomy,

but a joyful, Sound : and all their Hearts Defite is ;

O that I might, with more unclouded Faith, behold

iny Nameshining in the Lamb's Book of Life ! Chriſt

Himſelf, that great Preacher of Prædeſtination, and

who certainly was a competent Judge of the Quæl

tion in Hand ; conſider'd ELECTION as an heart

reviving Doctrine : or He would never have com

manded His Diſciples to rejoice BECAUSÉ their

Names are written in Heaven *. Whoever profeſſes

to preach the Goſpels ,without taking abſolute

Election into the Account, that Miniſter turns his

Back upon the Tree of Life, quencli's one of the

capital Lights which he ought to elevate on a Can.

dleſtick, and witholds fromhis People the very
Root

and Effence of the Joyfull Sound.

What is free Remifli In of Sin ,, through the preci

ous Blood and Atonement of Jeſus Chrifti- What

is unconditional and irreverſible Juſtificatiơn, through

Chriſt's Righteouſneſs imputed ; -- What is that

Truth, which tells us, that the Spirit of Chriſt is

the Renewer, the Inhabitant, the Illuminator, and

the everlaſting Comforter, of God's Children ;

What is that Word which affures us , that the Lord

will not turn away from the People of his Love, nor

fuffer them finally to turn away from Him, but that

He will ſeal them His forever, and preſerve them

* Luke X. 20 .

D through
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1

through Life and Death to Glory, though every

Step they take upon Earth is paved with Snares, and,

if left to themſelves a Moment, down they muſt fall

into the nethermoſt Hell ; What is the continued

Advocacy of Chriſt, whereby He wears his Prieſt

hood upon his Throne, and intercedes for his mili

tant People, ſo that, while they are travelling, or

fighting, or fainting, He is praying, by the perpe

tual Preſentation of Himſelf before God, as a Lamb

newly flain ; - What are the Promiſes which relate

to the Succor, Support, and Deliverance of the Soul,

in Death ; which enſure a bodily Reſurrection to

Glory, Honor, and Immortality ; and which afcer

tain the endleſs Beatification of Soul and Body toge

ther, in the Kingdom of God ; What, I ſay, are

all theſe, but ſo many Parts and Branches of the

joyful Sound ? And a joyfulSound it is. God make

it ſuch to us !

Was the Matter left in the Hand of our own Free.

will, the joyfulSound would foon darken into a dif

malone. We ſhould never come into a State ofGrace,

åt all . And, if God was to put us into it, and then

reſign us to our own Management, we ſhould

quickly make Shipwreck of every Thing. Adam,

in the State of Innocence, did not, probably , ftand

twenty - four Hours. And how ſhould the Believer ,

who is in a mixt State of Sin and Grace, and in whom

are the Company of Two Armys, Fleſh and Spirit,

$ Cant. vi. 13.
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at perpetual War with each other ; how could ſuch

a Perſon poſſibly continue, even for four-and -twenty

Minutes, if the ſame Almighty Love, which put

him into the Covenant, did not keep him in it ?

. A good Man, of the laſt Century, ſays, and with

great Truth, “ The ſtrongeſt Believer of us all is like

saGlaſs without a Foot, which cannot ftand one

“ Moment longer than it is beld . ” And our Lord

had a ſimilar View of the Matter, when he declared,

that he bolds all his Sheep in this Hand ; as much

as to ſay, Was I to leave you for an Inſtant, down

you'd fall : therefore I hold you fast, and none fall

pluck thee out of my
HAND.

O, how comfortable is it, when the Lord makes

theſe Truths known, by his Spirit, to the Heart !

How bleſſed are the People, that THus know the joyful

Sound ! Who can ſee, that God has loved them in

his Son ; Who can feel, that Chriſt died for them,

to be their everlaſting Peace ; Who are ſatisfy'd,

that their Peace is not now to make, but was com

pletely made and ſealed , by the precious Blood of

his Croſs, Ages and Ages before they drew their

Breath ; Who are ſweetly aſſured , that the Holy

Spirit, who has begun to ſhow them the great Things

of Chriſt, will go on more clearly to ſhow them that

he will never leave them nor forſake them, in Life,

in Death, nor even at their journey's End ! This

is that joyfulSound , which God enables his People to

† John X. 28. fee alſo, Deut. xxxiii. 3 .

D 2 know
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kitu . And what is the Consequence of knowing

BLESSED are the Peoplethat know the joyfulSound.

Wherefore are they bleſſed, or happy ? And in

what does their Bleſſedneſs conſiſt ? They shall walk,

o Lord, in the Light of thy Countenance. As much

as to ſay, we need but know this joyful Sound, to

be happy. We need but know what it is, to be loved,

choſen , redeemed , and fanctified from among Men ;

and then that Knowledge will cauſe us to g.walk

upon our þigh Places, and to triumph in the Name

of the Lord our God . We ſhall baſk in the Smile,

we ſhall enjoy the Sun -fhine, of God's Countenance

upon our Souls.

What is the Meaning of that Phraſe, Theyſhall

walk in the Light of thy Countenance ? Suppoſe any

great Perſonage was to 'patronize ſome obſcure

Man , and favor him wịth his peculiar Intimacy

and Friendship. It would , in that Cafe, be natural

for us to ſay, “ ſuch a Perſon is greatly countenanced

* by this or that Nobleman.” So, here : They

shall walk in the Light of thy Countenance : i e. they

ſhall be, ſenſibly, in the Favor of God. They

Thall enjoy comfortable Communion and Fellowſhip,

with God . They ſhall have a ſatisfactory Perſua

fion, that the Lord is at Peace with them , thro?

the Blood of Chriſt; and that, # being juſtified by

Faith, they alſo are, on their Part, at Peace with

Hab. iii . Rom . v. 1 .

the
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1

the Lord . They | receive the Atonement ( for the

true Buſineſs of Faith is, not to make Atonement,

but fimply to receive and reſt upon Chriſt's Atone

ment already made, and which Faith itſelf does

not render more efficacious than it intrinſecally is).

Sometimes, the Tide of Aſſurance rolls in ſo richly

upon the Soul , as to riſe quite (if I may ſo ſpeak )

to High-water Mark, and not leave ſo much as the

Shadow of a Doubt upon the Mind. When it is

thus with the Believer, he may be eminently ſaid to

walk in the Light of God's Countenance
. Faith looks

+ within the Vail. The interpoting Scene opens .

We almoſt hear the Angels fing. We almoſt ſee

the Souls of the glorify'd do Homage to Grace, and

throw their Crowns at the Divine Footſtool. We

almoſt behold the King of Saints * in bis Beauty,

fhining as the Lamb in the midst of the Throne.

Precious Moments theſe ! But, ſoon, the Scene

cloſes. We deſcend from the Mountain Top, and

find ourſelves again in the Valley.

It God, however, has not yet given you any

Alurance of his Love ; do not imagine, that
you

are, therefore, an Alien and an Outcaſt. For, I

imagine, that God's Countenance, or Favor ; and

the Light of his Countenance , or the clear and com

fortable Knowledge of his Favor ; are two diftin .

guiſhable Things. God may bear a Favor to us,

He may love us, and be reſolved to ſave us ; and

Rom . v. 11. † Heb. vi . 19. * Ifai. xxxiii . 17. | Rev. v. 6.

yet
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1

nance means.

yet not indulge us with the immediate Light of his

Countenance . - But, of one Thing, I am as clearly

poſitive, as that I am now preaching in the Lock

Chapel: namely , that none, whoſe Hearts are at

all wrought upon by the Finger of God's Spirit , can

fit down, quite eaſily and contentedly, without wiſh.

ing to experience what the Light of God's Counte

Their Defire is , to know it, to walk

in it , and to walk worthy of it .

Have you never obſerved, after the Sun has been

ſhining, perhaps, for Hours together ; a diffuſing

niiſt has ariſen from the Earth, or a floating Cloud has

interpoſedin the Sky, and ſhaded the grand Luminary

View ? yet, in Reality, the Sun ftill fhone

as before, tho' your Senſation of it's Luttre was ſuf.

pended . - Thus, in the darkeſt Seaſons of ſpiritual

Diſtreſs, God's Countenance, or Favor, is ſtill to,

ward you for Good ; and ſhines, not only with

inextinguiſhable, but alſo with undiminiſhable In

tenſeneſs. Is it not, however, a moſt deſirable Fe

licity, to ſee and to feel the Light of His Face,

beaming full upon us, as the Sun when it goeth forth

in its Might * ? This is what the Apoſtle means,

where he ſays : God, who commanded the Light to

shine out of Darkneſs, hath SHINED IN OUR HEARTS,

to give us the Light of the Knowledge of the Glory of

God [ i . e. to enlighten us into the Knowledge of

the Father's glorious Grace, as exhibited] &Y TE 20CWTUS

from your

Jures v . 31 .

in
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in the Perſon ( and as diſplayed in the finiſhed Sal

vation ] of Jeſus Christ g . And this is, likewiſe,

what the Pſalmiſt means, in the Text : They ſhall

walk, o Lord, in the Light of thy Countenance.

Do you aſk , “ How is this happy Communion

« with God to be attained ? " I anſwer : that it is

not of human Attainment, but of the Holy Spirit's

Vouchſafement. Whence David, elſewhere, prays ;

Lord, lift Thou up the Light of thy Countenance upon

us 1 .

Do you , farther, aſk ; ' How this ſweet. Illumi

nation and Fellowſhip are to be ſought,and culti

ovated, and cheriſhed "? ' — I anſwer : that the Wis

DOM, and the Will, of God ; and that orderly

Concatenation of one " Bleſſing with another,

which He has eſtabliſhed in His Covenant of Grace :

all concurr to aſſure us, that, if we wiſh to enjoy

the unintercepted Rays of His Preſence within ,

we muſt cultivate Holineſs abound in good Works

be much in God'sCompany, by Preyer and Suppli

cation with Thankſgiving - drink continually at the

Fountain of his written Word — and converſefrequent

ly, and compare Experiences, with others of God's

Children ; more eſpecially, with ſuch of 'em as are

either eminently lively, or remarkably exerciſed with

Deſertions : fuchConverſations are always profitable,

and often make *our Hearts burn within us, while

we mutually unfold the Scriptures, and + Speak

$ II Cor. iv. 6. || Pfalm iv. 6. * Luke xxiv. 32. + Mal. iii . 16 .

ione
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one to another, concerning $ the Things which perá

tain to the Kingdom of God . The ſick and the dying ,

Beds of Chriſt's People are, in a very eminent Degree,

Schools of Inſtruction and Conſolation. I have ofteni

gone to them , as cold ( ſpiritually ſpeaking) as a

Stone ; and returned from them, half as warm as

an Angel

In one Word : Communion with God requires

that we be found in all the Means of Grace, and in

the Way of univerſal Duty : and that we ſpun , as

we would Poyſon or the Plague, whatever tends to

caſt a Damp upon our Intercourſe with the Holy

Ghoſt, to tarniſh our Graces, or darken our Evi:

dences. Was you to find , that even the Croſſing of

a Straw was conducive to bring a Cloud upon your

Soul , and to obſtruct your Fellowſhip with God ; it

would be as much your Duty to abſtain from crof

ſing that Straw, as if Thou fhalt not croſs a Strawi

was one of the ten Commandments. But, in alt

theſe Reſpects, every Man muſt judge for himſelf

in particular. God has, generally, connected Good

with Good, and Evil with Evil . If, therefore, you

are ſuffered to be off your Guard , and off your

Watch : tho'
you cannot ( if you are a true Believer)

ſo fall, as to break your Neck ; yet, you may,break

your Limbs, in ſuch aManner, as to gogo halting to

the Day of your Death . The Lord graciouſly

"*ftrengthen ſuch as do ſtand," and effectually

§ Ads i. 3.

*
Litany.

si raiſe
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66 * raiſe
up them that fall; " by making both Theſe

and Thoſe more ardently and more practically care

full, than ever, to walk in the Light of His Counte

nance ! For, ſurely , next to the Love of God's

Heart, Believers value the Sniles of his Face :

from which, as from the Agency of the Sun, ariſe

the Buddings of conſcious Joy ; the Leaves of un

fully'd Profeſſion ; the variegated Bloffum of holy

Tempers ; and the beneficent Fruits of moral Righ

teouſneſs.

They are totally miſtaken , who ſuppoſe, that the

Light of God's Countenance, and the Privileges of the

Goſpel, and the Comforts of the Spirit, conduce to

make us indolent and unactive in the Way of Duty.

The Text cuts up this Surmize, by the Roots. For,

it does not ſay, They ſhall sit down in the Light of

tby Countenance ; or, they ſhall lie down in the Light

of thy Countenance ; but, they hall walk in the

Light of thy Countenance. What is walking ? 'tis a

progreſive Motion, from one Point of Space, to ano.

ther. And what is that holy walking, which God's

Spirit enables all his People to obſerve ? 'tis a con .

tinued, progreſſive Motion, from Sin to Holineſs ;

from all that is evil, to every good Word and Work .

And the ſelf ſame Light of God's Countenance, in

which you, o Believer, are enabled to walk, and

which at firſt gave you ſpiritual Feet wherewith to

walk ; will keep you in a walking and in a work

•
Litany:

E
ing
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ing State, to the End of your Warfare. So that

your Path fhall, under the Shinings of His Spirit,

( for we can do nothing, but as He vouchſafes' His

Grace from Moment to Momene), wax brighter and

brighter, to the perfeet Day * 1 he truly Righteous

mall bold on in his Courſe ; and be that bath clean

Hands, shall grow ſironger and ſtronger t . Nor ſhall

they only walk , o Lord , in the Light of thy Coun

tenance ; they ſhall alſo, at Times, even run, and

not be weary I : namely, when they are eininentiy

drawn of God . Drare us, and we will run after

I bee g .

Though God finds all his Children ſtill -born, or

ſpiritually dead , before He has quickened them by

his own effectual Power and Grace ; yet he makes

them alive, in order that they may live, after

wards, to his Honor and Glory ll . He lifts up

the Light of his Countenance, upon the Human

Mind ; with a View , analogous to that, for which

He cauſes the Light of the natural Sun to riſe upon

the World. To what End, does the Sun ſhine

upon us in a Morning ? Not that we may continue

to cloſe our Eyelids, and preſs, all Day, the.Bed

of Indolence : but, that we may up and be doing.

And why does the light of God's Spirit ſhine

inwardly upon his People ? That they may ariſe,

and walk in the Light of his Countenance, and work

the Works of God , while it is Day 9 , as Jeſus Chriſt

gave them Example : walk becomingly of Him,

* Prov . iv . 18. † Job xvii. 9. I Iſai, xxxix. 31. $ Cant . i . 4 .

| I Pet. ii . 9. 1 John ix . 4.

who
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who has called them to Glory and Virtue. For,

' tis not holy Talking, but holy Walking, that

proves us to be Children of God .

Yet, after wehave done as much , and have walked

as far in the Ways ofGod, as His Grace has enabled

us ; what is the Subject-Matter of our Confidence

and Rejoicing ? Not Ourſelves, nor our own Per

formances : but the free Mercy of the Father, and

the all -perfect Merit ofHim that dy'd and roſe again.

As good Mr. Hervey aſks, “ Can our charitable

« Deeds expiate our innumerable Offences ? As ſoon

might a Drop of freſh Water correct and ſweeten

$ 6 the unfathomable Brine of the Ocean. Can our

" defective Performances ſatisfy the Demands of a

" perfect Law, or our wandering Devotions ſcreen

so us from the Diſpleature of an injured God ? As

“ well may our uplifted Hand eclipſe the Sun ; or

intercept the Lightening, when it darts through

“ the burfting Cloud . We can be reconciled to

“ God, only by Jeſus Chriſt I " - 'Tis the ſweet

Employ of Faith, to do as many good Works as

The can ; and to renounce them, as faſt as ſhe does

them : ſaying, Lord, when Jawe we Thee hungry, and

fed Thee || ? &c.

E 2 Thus,

| See Mr. Hervey's Sermon , entitled, The Miniſtry of Recon

conciliation .

Il Matth . xxv. 44. - The holy and judicious Dr. Criſp has

fome Remarks , equally valuable in themſelves, and pertinent

to the Argument in hand. “ We [who believe) do not per

" form chriſtian Duties , in order to our being deliver'd from

" Wrath
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Thus, we learn, from the Text, that the ſelf

ſame People, who walk in the Light ofGod's Coun

tenance, and are aflive in the Obſervations of Moral

Duty ; have, when they have done all, ſomething

infinitely better to rejoice in and to rely upon, than

the Sanctity of their Walk, and the various Dutys

“ Wrath ; but we perform them , becauſe we are deliver'd .

A Man will work for Chriſt, who hath taſted of Chriſt's

loving Kindneſs : he ſtands ready to ſhew forth the Praiſe of

" That glorious Grace , which hath ſo freely ſaved him . Such a

“ Man is as glad to work for Chriit's Sake, as if he was to

“ work for his own Salvation . - There are many inge

nuous Perſons in the World, who will be more ready to ſerve

" a Friend that has already raiſed them ; than to ſerve a Mafter ,

" that theymay be raiſed. This is the true Service of a Be.

“ liever. His Eye is to the Glory of Chriſt, in Regard of whag

“ Chriſt hath already done for him ; and notin Expectation

" of any Thing Chriſt has yet to do. He looks upon all, as

perfe&tly done for him inthe Hand of Christ , and ready to

“ be deliver'd out to him [i . e . to the Believer himſelf ] as his

“ Occaſions may require. The Work of Salvation being thus

" completed by Chrift , and not to be mended by the Creature ; the

“ Believer having now nothing to do for himſelf (as a Cauſe or

“ Condition of Salvation ) ; all he Doth , he doth for Chriſt -

“ - I would only aſk you this plain Queſtion : Are our Works

" of Sanctification, CHRIST himſelf ; or are they NOT ? If they

“ be Chritt himself, then there are Thouſands of Chriſts in the

“ World . If they be not Chriít , then there is no coming to

“ the Father by them : becauſe, the Coming to the Father, for

" Peace , Pardon , Reconciliation , and Salvation, is by Chriſt

“ alone ; and by Him as the ſole Way. - Salvation itfelf, there

“ fore, is not the End propoſed, in any good Work we do.

“ The Ends of our good works aſe, the Manifeſtation ofour

“ Obedience and Subjection ; ' the ſetting forth the Praiſe of

“ God's Grace, and thereby glorifying Him in the World ; the

doing Good to others , with a view to their Proſt ; and the

meeting the Lord Jeſus Chriſt in the Performance of Duty,

where Hewill be found, according to his Promiſe. Theſe

areſome of the ſpecial Ends, for which Obedience is ordained ;

“ SALVATION being ſettled firm before."

Crijp's Sermons, Vol . I. P. 69 --- 77 . Dr. Gill's Edit .

which

1
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are then incho
ative

ly

which they perform . In The Name, not in their

own Rectitude, fall they rejoice, all the Day : and

in thy Righteouſneſs, not in their own Doings, ſhall

they be exalted. During the Day of ſublunary Life,

they ſhall ſing, with the Apoitle, God forbid that I

Bould glory, ſave in the Croſs of our Lord Jeſus

Chriſt I : and when, having breathed their laſt on

Earth, they fly to the Coaſt of Immortality ; they

dit ) be completely, and everlaſtingly, exalted to the

Kingdom of God, in and through the alone imputed

Righteouſneſs of their Savior, their Surety, and their

Head.

By the Name of Chriſt, in which the Elect are

here ſaid to rejoice, I underſtand Chrift Himſelf:

the bleſſed Perſon , ſignifyed by that Name. Who

is the Brightneſs, the awavydous , the Emanation, or

forth -beaming Rav, of the Father's Glory * : and is,

by Virtue of that Eternal and incomprehenſible De

rivation , + God of God; Light of Light ;. Very God of

Yery God ; BEGOTTEN, not made ; co -equal Partaker

of one Subſtance [ i. e. of the fame numerical Nature

and Effence] with the Father : and by wbom all

Things were made.

In HIS Name, i. e . in the Divinity of his Perſon ,

and in His Offices as Mediator ; in his finiſhed

Atonement, in the perfect Righteouſneſs of His Obe

• Heb. i. 4 .I Gal. vi.

↑ OIC EK O : 8, Ows EK quo, *. . X. Symb. Nicæn,

dience,
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dience, and in His never failing Interceſſion for the

Elect ; ' tis the Priviledge of the humble, the con

trite, the feeble, the tempted, and of the fallen ( if

returning) Believer, to rejoice : becauſe it was for

Juch Men , and for their Salvation, that this adorable

Being came down from Heaven , and poured out

his Soul-unto Death .

Don't imagine, that David was an Antinomian,

becauſe he makes no mention of good Works, as

Objects of Joy and Dependence. Trueit is , that he

does not ſay, " Saints ſhall rejoice in their Faithful

neſs, in their affected Mortifications, or even in

thoſe Works that ſpring from genuine Grace ' .

No : not in there, but in His Name, foall the Gentiles

trutll, and of His only Righteouſneſs ſhall they

make their Boaſt. Inherent Graces and perſonal

Dutys are the Ornaments, but neither the Foundation,

qor the Pillars, of God's myftic Temple.

As Chrift's Righteouſneſs is the only Merit, that

can exalt us to the Preſence and to the Kingdom of

God ; fo that Doctrine alone is to be conſidered as

evangelical, which depreſſes the Righteouſneſs of

Man, and exalts the Righteouſneſs of Chriſt : lead

ing us to truſt, not on what we do, but ſingly on

what He has done and ſuffered for us. The Buſineſs

of the Law is, to knock us down from the Pedeſtal

of Self-Confidence, and to grind us ſmall ; as Moſes

ground to Powder, and diſperſed, the Materials of

" Matth . xii , 211

the
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the Iſraelitiſh Idol. The Buſineſs ofGRACE is, to

lift us from the Duſt, to ſettle us upon Chriſt the

Rock of Ages, to put a new Song of free Salvation

into our Mouths, and to order our Goings in the

Path of God's Commandments . This it is (even

the Power of the Holy Ghoſt, who firſt breaks us

in Pieces by the Hammer of the Law, and then puts

us together anew by the Grace of the Goſpel) that

enables us to rejoice in the Name of Chriſt all the Day.

Not that a Believer's Rejoicing is uninterrupted ,

from the Time of his Converſion, ' till the Moment

of his Arrival in Heaven : for tre Elect have their

Weeping, as well as their Triumphant, Seaſons; and ,

their Pilgrimage is wiſely chequer'd and diverſifyed,

both with Joys and Sorrows that the World knows

'not of. The Meaning, therefore, of the Text, is :

that a Sinner is no ſooner born again , than Chrift,

and Chriſt alone, becomes the Object of that Sin

ner's Dependence : who can thenceforth fay, with

Dr. Warts,

" While Jews on their owon Works rely,

s and Greeks ofWiſdom boaſt ;

“ I love th ' Incarnate Myſtery,

6 and there I fix iny. Truft.

The converted Sinner having thus, through the

good Hand of God upon him, fixed all his Hopes

on Jeſus Chriſt the Righteous ; travels the Reſidue

of his Way, leaning on the Merits of the I beloved

t Cant. viii. 5 .

Mediator :
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Mediator : and is, finally, exalted to the actual Par

ticipation of the Coeleſtial Inheritance above, in and

by virtue of that Divine Righteouſneſs, which God

the Son wrought out, which God the Father im

putes, which God the Spirit applys, and felt emp

tying Faith receives.

The Learned and Evangelical Mrit Thomas Cole,

a renowned and uſeful Miniſter of Chriſt in the laſt

Century, had an Obſervation or two, in his laſt

Illneſs, full to the Senſe of the Clauſe with which

the Text concludes ; In The Righteouſneſs shallthey

be exalted . “ It would be miſerable Dying, if we

“ had not ſomething, every Way adequate to the

« Demands of the Law , to ground our Hopes of

“ Eternal Life upon. We have an abundant En

“ trance into the Kingdom of God, by the Way of

« Chriſt's Righteouſneſs. The Devil, and the Law ,

may meet us : yet cannot hinder us from entering

+ Author of a well-known Treatiſe on Regeneration, Faith,

and Repentance. This excellent Man dyed (if ſo triumphant a

Paſſage to Glory may be called Death ), September 16 , 1697 ;

as I learn from a valuable Manuſcript, formerly put into my

Hands by a Gentleman of London : Out of which Manuſcript

(containing Mr. Cole's own Account of his fpiritual Expe

riences ; together with a Memoir, afterwards added, of his dy

ing Sayings) I extractedthe Paſſages given above. And I wiſh

I was at Liberty to publiſh more : or, rather, that the very re

ſpectable and judicious Perſon, who favor'd me with a Sight of

thoſe choice Papers, would, Himſelf, give them to the Public,

and condeſcend to be the Editor of them . I ſhould ak his Par

don, for the Freedom Itake, in venturing to print even the few

Lines here quoted, without having firft folicited his Permiſſion ;

did ( not believe, that He infinitely prefers the Glory of God

and of the Goſpel, to any Punctilios derivable from the Scruples

and Delicacys of ceremonious Complaiſance.

into
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« into Heaven by That Righteouſneſs. We ſhall

“ be ſure to meet with the Devil, with Conſcience,

" with wicked Men, and with the Law of God, in

our Way to Heaven : and we can deal with none

“ of them , but by That Righteouſneſs which hath

“ ſatisfied all . Let us bring That along with us,

« and they will all flee before it. If a Sinner comes

" in his own Righteouſneſs.; SHUT HIM OUT, faith

“ God : ſo faith Conſcience : ſo faith the Law. But,

“ when one comes , cloathed with the Righteoul

“ neſs of Chriſt ; LET HIM IN, faith God : fo faith

“ Conſcience : fo faith the Law : and let the Devil

“ ſay a Word to the contrary , if he dare.

“ I ſhould not dare to look Death in the Face,

“ were it not for the comfortable Aſſurance, which

“ Faith gives me, of Eternal Life in Chriſt Jeſus ;

s and for the comfortable and abundant Flowings

“ in of that Life . It is not what I bring to Chriſt,

“ but what I receive from Him. The Beginnings

“ of which I ſee ſpringing up into Life eternal.

“ Some Perſons think to lick themſelves whole,

by their own moral Righteouſneſs : but 'tis the

ready Way, to die in Horror of Conſcience.

“ If you want the Manifeſtation of the Pardon of

any Sins, carry them to Free Grace : which, having

“ blotted them out, knows how to give you a Senſe

“ of it.— The Goſpel of our Salvation is a Gof

“ pel of Free Grace : and they that would have it

" otherwiſe, may gather up what they can, and go

F • boaft .

1
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boaſting to Heaven's Gates ; but they'll be turn'd

“ back again ” .

And how was this great Man of God ſupported by

Chriſt's Righteouſneſs, when in the inmediate View

of Death ? Learn what that Righteouſneſs can then

do for us, by the following memorable Speech, which

he addrefied to one of his Viſitants : " You are come

" to hear my laſt dying Groans : but krow, when

you hear them , that they are the ſweeteſt Breath I

" ever drew ſince I knew Chriſt Jeſus ” .

Othou blefied Son of God, exalt us in the Right

coufneſs, and ſhake us out of our own ! Ye, that hear

nie this Day ; which , o which , are you for ? For being

found and exalted in Chriſt's Obedience ? or for

inheriting Perdition and Damnation in your own ?

God enable you, and cauſe you , to chuſe the good

Part !

To cut off, as far as Man can do it, all the Pleas

of proud, ſelf-righteous Unbelief ; let me conclude

with two or three pertinent Remarks .

1. Why is the Gospel News of Salvation, called

the joyfull Sound ? Not, indefinitely, e joyfull ; byt

peculiarly, and excluſively of all other Schemes

whatever, the joyfullSound ?

Becauſe it is the Vehicle of making known to us,

that God is Love, and that He has ( in the Blood

and Righteouſneſs of Chriſt) open'd a Channel for

his Love to exert itſelf in the Salvation of the Un

worthy. The loſt are found : the blind fee : the deaf

hear
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hear : the lame walk : the leprous are cleanſed : the

dead are made alive : and all, without Money, and

without Price * .

2. Have You any Part or Lot in that Blefjedneſs,

of which the Text ſpeaks ? Any comfortable

Views , or Hopes of Intereſt in God's Election , and

in Chriſt's Propitiation, and in the Spirit's renew

ing Grace ? Aſk and it makes ( not be ſold to you for

your Works, and for your imaginary Fullfillment

of pretended Conditions ; but a Senſe . of Intereſt

jall be) given you : ſeek, in the alone Name and

for the alone Righteouſneſs Sake of Chriſt, and

ye ſkall find the Mercys you want : knock, but let it

be with an empty Hand, at the Door of Divine Cle

mency ; and it ſhall be opened unto you . For EVERY

ONE, that aſks, receives : and he that ſeeks, finds :

and to him that knocks, it SHALL be openedll .. As

ſurely as God draws you to Chriſt ; fo furely will

Chriſt, at his own ſet Time, make you a Sharer in

the Bleſſedneſs of them that know the joyful Sound .

3. You, who have believed with your Hearts into

Righteouſneſs $, give God the whole Glory; and

pray that you may continually have more enlivening

Views of that Imputed Righteouſneſs, on which He

has cauſed You to truſt. As, on one Hand, no

thing can warrant and animate your Joy ; fo, on the

other ( to uſe the Expreſſion of a good Man now

with God), “ Nothing can effectually kill Sin ; but

* Ifai. lv. 1 . Matth . vii . 7 , 8 . § Rom. X. 10.

F 2 2
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" s a clear Beholding of Chriſt's Righteouſneſs.”

Cleave to this ſure and ſtedfaſt Anchor, and you'll

finally riſe ſuperior, both to theWaves of Amiction ,

and to the Mud of your own Luſts and Corruprions .

4. Make it your prædominant Object of Ambi

tion , to walk in the Light of God's Countenance. If

you are · bleft with His Smile, no Matter though

the whole Creation were to frown .

5. But, whether you walk in Light or Darkneſs,

in Comfort or Diſtreſs ; remember, that you have

, nothing but the Name, the Covenant, the Perſon,

and the Work of Christ, to rejoice in and to de

pend upon . We, ſays the Apoſtle, are the Circum

ciſion, who worſhip God the Spiritt, and rejoice in

Chriſt Jeſus, and have no Confidence in the Fleſh.

6. Know from whence all your ſpiritual and eter

nal Exaltation ariſes. Not from yourſelves, in any

Reſpect, nor in any Degree. Free-Will, ' till fancti

fy'd by Regeneration, is a broken Tooth , and a

Foot out of Joint . And Works, “ done before the

« Grace of Chriſt and the Inſpiration of his Spirit,

“ are," as our Church juſtly pronounces them to

be, “ ſinfull and diſpleaſing toGod*.” Nay , even

the beſt Works we can perform after Converſion ,

fall immenſely ſhort ofwhat God's Law requires ; in

Point both of Matter and of Manner, of Quantity

and Quality , of Number, Extent, Purity, and

I 'Os Ilvevuarı 1w Largevortis, Phil. iii. 3. Irrefragable Proof

of the Perſonality and abſolute Deity of the Holy Ghost !

Article XIII.

Weight.
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Weight. What, then , would become of us, if it

was not for Chriſt's Righteouſneſs ? St. Paul him

ſelf, with all his matchleſs Retinue of Holy Works

and uſeful Labors, muſt have ſunk , even from the

Scaffold of Martyrdom, into the nethermoſt Hell.

Bleſſed , therefore, be the Free Grace of God, for

that precious Word of infallible Promiſe, In THY

Rightenuſneſsfall thy People be exalted !

7. What is it , which made, and will forever con

tinue to make, Chriſt's Righteouſneſs ſo infinitely

meritorious and efficacious ? The Divinity of his

Perſon. All the created Beings in the Univerſe,

whether Angelic or Human, unfallen , fallen, or

reſtored ; would never , by their utmoſt Endeavors

united , be able to furniſh out and make up a Righ

teouſneſs of ſufficient Value to claim the Favor of

God upon the Footing of Juſtice and Merit, or to

preſent Any One of the choſen Seed blameleſs before

the burning Eyes of Infinite Sanctity. Such Power

belongeth only to the Righteouſneſs ofthe God-Man,

Jehovah Incarnate. Nothing but that all - perfect

and everlaſting Merit, which is the complex Reſult

of HIS Obedience and of HIS Sacrifice, can exalt

and retrieve us to the Dignity and Felicity ofHeaven .

The Divinity of Chriſt can hardly receive ſtronger

Proof trom Scripture, than That which our Text

ſupplys. For the whole two Verles, which have

been the Subject of our Meditation this Morning,

are a folemn Addreſs to the Meſſiah ; not as Man

and Mefliah, but in his higheſt Capacity , as Ged

with
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with God, or as the eternally and the only begotten

of the Fatber. Let us give the Text a ſhort Review,

and we ſhall immediately perceive, that it is neither

more nor leſs than a devotional Application, expli

citly directed to the Second Perſon of the Trinity :

an Application, formed in the ſtricteſt Terms ofWor

ſhip, even of Worſhip abſolutely and properly divine;

and which cannot, without the moſt groſs and

damnable Idolatry, be offered to Any Being inferior

to GOD Himſelf.

Bleſſed are the People, that know thejoyful Sound of

Salvation by Thee : They ſhall walk , o JEHOVAH,

in the Light of Thy Countenance ; in Tby Name kall

they rejoice all the Day ; and in Tby RighteouſneſsMall

they be exalted.

Now, what would you think of the Man that

was to offer ſuch an Addreſs, as this, to the higheſt

Archangel in Heaven ? And what was David, if he

could ſolemnly and deliberately pen this Addreſs, to

a created Intelligence ; and cauſe it to be publicly

ſung by the Levites and Chief Singers of Iſrael, and

even leave it on Record for the Seduction of Pof

terity ? And at a Time, too, when the Jewiſh Nation

were particularly carefull to execrate and ſhun every

Thing that had the leaſt Tendency to Idolatry ?

Either Chriſt is truly God, or David was the lacri

legious Worſhipper of a falſe One,

If, therefore, any of you ſhould be beſet by the

cunning Craftineſs of Men who lye in wait to deceive ;

hould you meet with ſuch as tell you, that Chriſt is

not
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not Jehovah, or very and eternal God ; recollect, if

no other Paftage of Scripture, yet theſe two Verſes

and their Context : which will , alone, at any Time,

fuffice to put to flight the Sophiſtry of the Aliens.

Can we be exalted in the Righteouſneſs of a Crea

ture ? Would Godthe Father accept, and command

us to truſt in , the Atonement of a finite Being ? By

the lame Rule, we might ( with the impudent Pa

pijts) truſt in the ſuppoſed Merits of the Virgin Ma

79', or of St. any body elſe. And by the ſame Rule, we

might deſcend a Step lower, and ( with the ſtill more

impudentPelagiens) truſt in our ownſuppoſed Merits,

and burn Incenſe to the wither'd Arm of our own

blaſted Free-will. In ſhort, there is no End to

the horrible Impietys , which flow from trampling

ihe Divinity and the Righteouſneſs of Chriſt under

Foot.

Moreover, if Chriſt was not God over all, bleſed

for ever ; each Individual of mankind, who truſts

in the Mediah's Merits, would come within the

Circuit of that tremendous Malediction, denounc

ed by the lips of Him who is able to ſave and to

deſtroy. Thus faith JEHOVAH, Curſed be the Man ,

that trufleth in Man, and maketh Fleſh bis Arm , and

whoſe Heart departeih from JEHOVAH : for be ſhall be

like the Heath in the Defart, andſhall notſee when Good

cometh, &c. Jer. xvii . 5 , 0. Faith in Chriſt would

be the moſt damning Sin under the Cope of Hea

ven, and God's Law would pronounce us accurſed,

for relying upon Him ; ifHe were not as abſolutely

JEHOVAH
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JEHOVAH as the Father. And I muſt add, that this

awful Text concludes equally ſtrong againſt Phariſees

of all Sorts and Sizes, who truſt either in Angels, or

in departed Spirits , or in their own wretched Selves,

for any part of Salvation, whether little or much.

CHRIST alone is to be truſted in, for Pardon , for

Juftification, for Everlaſting Life, and for the whole

of our Safety and Felicity, from Beginning to End.

Whence'tis immediately added, in the above Chap

ter of Jeremiah, Bleſed is the Man that truſteth in

JEHOVAH, and whoſe Hope JEHOVAH is. For be

[i . e . the Man that truſts and hopes in Jeſus only]

fball be as a Iree planted by the waters, and that ſpread

eth out her Roots by the River, andſhall not ſee wher

Heat cometh, but her Leaf ſhall be green ; and ſhall not

be carefull in the Year of Drought, neither shall ceaſe

from yielding Fruit.

I perceive, the Elements are upon the Sacramental

Table. And I doubt not, many of you mean to

preſent yourſelves at that Throne ofGrace, which God

has mercifully erected in the Righteouſneſs and Suf

ferings of his Co-æqual Son. O, beware of coming

with one Sentiment on your Lips, and another in

your Hearts ! Take heed of ſaying, with your

Mouths, “ We do not come to this thy Table, o mer

ciful Lord, truſting in our own Righteouſneſs ” ; while,

perhaps, you have , in Reality, some ſecret Reſerves

in Favor of that very Self -Righteouſneſs, which you

profeſs to renounce : and think that Cbrift's Merit

ALONE w.ll not ſave you, unleis you add ſomething

or
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or other to make them effectual. O , be not fo de

ceived : for God will not thus be mocked, nor will

Chriſt thus be infulted, with Impunity. Call your

Works what you will, whether Terins, Cauſes, Con

ditions, or Supplements ; the Matter comes to the fame

Point, and Chriſt is equally thruſt out of his Medi

atorial Throne, by theſe or any other ſimilar Views

of Huinan Obedience. If you do not wiIOLLY de

pend on Jeſus, as the Lord your Righteoujneſs + ; if

you mix your Faith in Him with any Thing elſe ; if

the FINISHED Work of the crucifyed God , be not,

alone, your acknowledged Anchor and Foundation

of Acceptancewith the Father, both here and ever ;

come to his Table, and receive the Symbols of his

Body and Blood , at your Peril . Leave your own

Righteouſneſs behind you, or you have no Buſineſs

there. You are without the Wedding Garment ;

and God will ſay to you, Friend, how cameſt thou here ?

If
you go on, moreover, to live and dye in this State

of Unbelief ; you'll be found ſpeechleſs and excuſe

leſs, in the Day of Judgement : when the flighted

Savior will ſay to his Angels , concerning you , Bind

bim, Hard and Foot, and caſt him into outer Darkneſs ;

for many are called, but few choſeng.

On the contrary, You, who can fincerely fay,

“ We do not come to Thee, truſting in cur own Righ

“ teouſneſs, ” but feel and confefs ourſelves to be

“ Unworthy of so much as gathering up the Crumbs

of Jerem. xxiii . 6. 9 Matth . xxii . 12. 14 .

G es under
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“ under thy Table” ; in Thee alone do we ſeek ta

be juſtify'd, and in Thee alone do we + glory ; Leç

fuch , “ draw near with Faith, and take this Holy

« Sacrament to their Comfort.” The Lord enable

you to bring your Sins, and your Dutys, and your

ſelves, and your All, to the Great Propitiation !

May He waſh us in His own Blood, cloath us with

His own Righteouſneſs, and ſeal us an Holy People

to Himſelf by His Spirit ! Then ſhall we be ac,

ceptable Gueſts at his Table below ; and ripen faſt,

for the Houſe of Glory above : While this is all our

Plea, and all our Song Lord, I am not wor,

thy to come under thy Roof, nor that Thou ſhould'ft

come under mine : but the * Lamb that washain is

wortby ; and my every Particle of Hope centers in

Him, in his Covenant, in his Obedience, Croſs,

Humiliation, and Exaltation. For the Sake of His

Agonys, take away my Iniquitys. For the Sake of

His Righteouſneſs, receive me graciouſly. And in

the Mantle of His imputed Merit may I be li found ;

living, dying, aţ the Judgment-Bar, and to all

Eternity.

+ Ifai. xlv . 25. . Rev. V. 12 # Philipp. iii. 9 .
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